Your Resource Project Partners
Abarta Resources Pty Ltd (Abarta) was founded in 2016 by Mr. Owen Burchell and Mr. David Potter
from identifying the specific needs faced by tenement holders in selecting the optimal pathway to
commercialise their holdings. With practical experience across the resource project spectrum,
including exploration, development, mining, and divestment, Abarta provides a boutique service
capable of unlocking the true value within a project.
Abarta is driven by the identification and realisation of project value through an approach that we
describe as project custodians. Abarta and its trusted affiliates assess, identify and enhance our
client’s projects as a holistic entity with a designated project manager capable of offering live updates
through Abarta’s cloud based approach to project management. Abarta’s proficiencies include
➢ Geological and technical assessments, valuations, and solutions.
➢ Mining Engineering and Mine Surveying services.
➢ Strategic asset evaluation for project investment and divestment.
➢ Resource and Reserve estimations.
➢ Operational establishment and turn around including Management Operating Systems (MOS).
➢ Mine planning, mine design, pit optimisations and all levels of feasibility studies.
➢ Hands on project management from exploration to mining in both open cut and underground.
➢ First Class Mine Manager’s Certificate (Statutory Underground & Quarry Manager)

➢ Authorised Mine Surveyor – Grade 1 (Underground & Surface Mine Surveying)
➢ Liaising and negotiating with service providers, contractors, stakeholders, and investors
including all regulatory approvals.
➢ Exploration and tenement services, database and procedural design and management.
➢ Personnel training and mentoring, including mining software package training.
Abarta strives to build ethical alliances and partnerships with its clients focused towards sustainable
commercial outcomes in the precious metals, base metals, and mining services markets. Where
appropriate Abarta will seek to gain/earn equity in projects that demonstrate the capacity to provide
superior economic returns via private or public investment.
With hands on experience and an extensive network throughout the resource and financial sector,
Abarta seeks new solutions to old problems via innovative analysis, hard work, and an outcome of
shared success with our valued clients.

